2. NÖ-Retrievertrophy 2003 Schloß Marchegg
am 05.10.2003
Liebe Retrieverfreunde,
bereits eine Woche nach der Wahl des neuen Vorstandes durfte ich als
Ausstellungsreferentin bei der 2. Niederösterreichischen Retrievertrophy meinen
„Einstand“ feiern. Bei einer Wahnsinns-Meldezahl von 242 Retriever in vier Ringen
(statt der üblichen zwei), war das „auf die Schnelle“ eine anspruchsvolle Aufgabe.
Aber keine Sorge: es ist alles gut gegangen. Die Organisation der Landesgruppe
Niederösterreich war hervorragend und die Zusammenarbeit klappte reibungslos.
Eine Bitte hätte ich jedoch schon fürs nächste Mal: den Wolkenbruch bitte erst, wenn
alles vorbei ist! Es kann halt nicht perfekt sein und so durften wir das launigste
Herbstwetter genießen. Von Regen über Sturm und zeitweiligen Sonnenschein war
wirklich alles dabei.
Herzliche Gratulation an alle Aussteller zu den errungenen Erfolgen und vielen Dank
an das durchwegs wirklich kurzfristigst ein- und teilweise sprichwörtlich ins kalte
Wasser gesprungene Ringpersonal. Nachfolgend wie immer die Bewertungen, die
hinsichtlich Tippfehler geprüft und für die Veröffentlichung korrigiert wurden.
Trotzdem auftretende Fehler sind unbeabsichtigt und werden selbstverständlich
umgehend korrigiert. Bitte wenden Sie sich bei Fragen an show@retrieverclub.at ich bin jederzeit gerne für Sie da!
Auf Wiedersehen in Tulln und alles Liebe,
Ihre Claudia Berchtold

Golden RETRIEVER
RICHTER: Mrs. Ruth Weightman (GB) – Rüden
Mr. John Hicks (GB) - Hündinnen
RÜDEN-WELPENKLASSE
201 C'MON MAGIC IS FRIENDLY
B: Mag. Julius Plichta
Well made pleasing head, soft expression, good pigmentation, plenty bone, moved nicely from well
turned stifles.
202 LITTLE VIOLET'S NEAR YOUR HEART
B: Jedlicka Christa und Harald
Broad skull good reach of neck, level topline, good bone, moved well.
203 LITTLE VIOLET'S NEVER SAY NEVER
B: Cornelia Müller
Pleasing head, dark eye, good pigment, straight front, level back, well boned, nice turn of stifle, moved
well.
204 LITTLE VIOLETS OF NOW OR NEVER
B: Bauer Christiane
Masculine head, good depth of muzzle, well angulated, good bone, good depth of brisket, level back,
nicely turned stifle, moved well.
205 ROYAL CREST GOLDEN MONARC BUTTERFLY
B: Fröhle Irmgard
Broad skull, kind dog eye, good reach of neck, well angulated front, level topline, ribs well sprung,
moved well.
206 STONEDALE WEEKEND LOVER
B: Jaksic Adriana
Nice head and expression, good reach of neck, well boned straight front, ribs well sprung, strong rear
quarters, well balanced, good movement.
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207 THENCEFORTH CALYPSO DREAM
B: Daniela Brunner
Kind expression, good pigmentation, good reach of neck, straight front, tight feed, level back, well
turned stifle, nice move.
208 THENCEFORTH CAPTAIN HOOK
fehlt

B: Sabine Jakl

RÜDEN-JÜNGSTENKLASSE
209 COOPER VOM HIESBERG
B: Elisabeth Ruzicka
Well grown, 8 month old puppy, masculine head, good reach of neck, straight front, ribs well sprung,
plenty of bone, well muscled quarters, movement will tighten with age.
versprechend
210 LITTLE VIOLET'S MARCO POLO
B: Martina Neffe
Well balanced head, nicely laid shoulders, straight front, well ripped, nice turn of stifle, short coupled,
moved well.
versprechend
211 LITTLE VIOLETS MOONWALKER
B: Thomas Stanzl
Broad skull, good depth of muzzle, nicely angulated front, good spring of ribs, good movement.
versprechend
212 WESTWIND'S ABSOLUTE CHURCHILL
fehlt

B: Gerner-Petrischek Margarete

213 WESTWIND'S ABSOLUTE CROMWELL
B: Pollross Werner
Well balanced, masculine head, kind expression, muscular neck, well laid shoulders, good length of
upper arm, straight front, tight feet, good bone, ribs well sprung, short coupled, nice bend of stifle,
moved well.
vielversprechend

RÜDEN-JUGENDKLASSE
214 ALEX VOM GRAFENFELD
B: Brunner Arwed
Well balanced masculine head, nicely angulated front, ribs well sprung, level back, correct tailset,
nicely turned stifles, needs to tighten up in movement, this will come with age. Very good
SG
215 ASHBURY TAKE A CHANCE
B: Walter Höger
Broad skull, dark eye, muscular neck, straight front, well up on pasterns, ribs well sprung, would like
more angulation and stifle. Good
GUT
216 AURENS INSTANT ATTRACTION
fehlt

B: Molinari Dino

217 B. B. KING OF KINSALES SPIRIT
B: Karin Walitsch
Pleasing masculine head, good pigmentation, reachy neck, well laid shoulder, straight front, level
back, good depth throughout, well muscled hind quarters, moved well. Very good
SG
218 GOLDEN MOUNTAIN SPRING's DONEGAL DEW
B: Eder Hedwig
Broad skull and good depth of muzzle, muscular neck on to well angulated shoulder and upper arm.
Well up pasterns, good spring of rib, short coupled, level topline, correct second tight, hocks well let
down, moved well, well balanced over all. excellent
V2
219 HASCO VON HEINRICHSBRÜNDL
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Pleasing head and expression, good reach of neck and length of upper arm, good spring of rib, level
back, good muzzle tone, lacking much maturity. Good
GUT
220 KARVIN ZEPPELIN
B: Hoiker Viktor
Well balanced over all, good front assembly, level top line, good spring of rib, well muscled hind
quarters, good head and expression, moved well. Excellent
V
221 KYON'S JASON JONAS
B: J. und B. Fabini
Nice masculine head, good reach of neck, straight front, well up on pasterns, level back, good turn of
stifle, needs to tighten in movement, stifle well turned. Very good
SG
222 LIGETI BOROSTYÁN DÁRUSZ
B: Alfred Orth
In good coat and condition, well angulated front, well up on pasterns, thigh feed, good reach of neck,
level back, nice turn of stifles, nice head and expression. Good movement. Excellent
V
223 LIMARO'S GOLDEN BENIGN BOY NOAH
B: H. E. Slipek
Kind dark eye, good pigment, shoulders well laid back, good length of upper arm, ribs well sprung,
strong quarters in good coat and condition, good hind action, pinning front movement. Very good
SG
224 LIMARO'S GOLDEN BENIGN BRIAN
B: Vinzenz Marianne
Broad masculine skull, level back, ribs well sprung, good death of brisket, well muscled hindquarters,
straight in upper arm would like more neck. Good
GUT
225 LORMAR CLARK KENT
fehlt

B: Ksenija Koren & Zupanc M.

226 MIDNIGHT CHALLENGER G. ANGELS OF OBERACH B: Glied
Well balanced, hard muscled working condition, kind masculine head, shoulders well laid back, good
spring of rib, correct second thigh, moved with a drive. Excellent
V
227 SEA GODDESS ALWAYS HAPPY ON THE BRIDGE
B: Manzer Harald
Good coat and condition, well angulated front, level back, short coupled, well muscled hind quarters,
broad masculine head, kindness of expressions, moved well, needs some firmer handling. Excellent
V
228 STONEDALE PERFECT STRANGER
B: E+P Davidek
Nice broad head, good depth muzzle, good reach of neck, well angulated shoulder and upper arm,
good depth of brisket, well muscled hind quarters, moved well. Very good
SG
229 SUSAN'S GOLDEN A WONDERFUL SHOOTINGSTAR B: Christian Zatschkowitsch
Well boned, well up on pasterns, straight front, well boned, shoulders well laid back, muscular neck,
level top line, good turn of stifles, well ribbed, broad skull, dark eye, soft expression. Excellent
V
230 SUSAN'S GOLDEN ALWAY'S A FRIEND
B: Michaela Führer
Well balanced, hard working condition, correct second thigh, well ribbed, good reach of neck, pleasing
head and expression, not in his best coat today. Very good
SG
231 SUSAN'S GOLDEN ANOTHER LITTLE VIOLET
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Well balanced head, soft expression, muscular neck, good front angulation, well sprung ribs, plenty of
heart room, level topline, tail well set, well muscled quarters, producing good movement, in good coat.
Excellent
V3
232 TARTAN SPECIAL OF GLEN SHEALLAG
B: Rizzo Katia
Well balanced head, good reach of neck, good front angulation, plenty of depth for heart, level back,
well turned stifles, moved well, in good coat and condition. Excellent
V4
233 VIENNA'S GOLDEN DREAMS AUREO SAVIO
B: Eva Tatzber
Kind muscular head, good reach of neck, excellent front assembly, plenty of bone, good level back,
short coupled, good spring of rib, strong muscled quarters, hocks well let down. Good driving
movement. Excellent
V1, Jugendbester, Clubjugendsieger

RÜDEN-ZWISCHENKLASSE
234 CAMILLO VON TERIOLIS
B: Bernhard Höck
Well balanced head, kind eye, good reach of neck, straight front, tight feed, well muscled, short
couplings, good turn of stifles, would benefit from ring training, unable to access movement. Very good
SG3
235 CHARLES VON TERIOLIS
B: Gisela Klinkenberg
Pleasing head and eye, good reach of neck, straight front, plenty of heart room, well muscled, stifle is
well bent, alert happy dog, lacking body at this age. Very good
SG2
236 DELLA FIUMANA'S EL-TIGRE
B: Armando Radolovic + Zagorka Akrad
Strong well boned in good coat and condition, nice head, good front assembly, well ripped, strong well
muscled quarters, let down today by lack of ringtraining, hope she presevers with this dog. Very good
SG4
237 KARVIN XTRA FIENDLY
fehlt

B: Ivana Halabalova

238 VIENNA'S GOLDEN DREAMS AURELIO BRUNO
B: Martina und Celestino Conte
Good overall balance, well angulated front, tight elbows, good depth for briskets, level back, correct
tail set, well muscled quarters, moved well. Excellent
V1, CACA

RÜDEN-OFFENE KLASSE
239 ARES OF GOLDEN MILLENIUM
B: Lackner Siegfried u. Helga
Broad skull, dark eye, good depth of muzzle, straight front, well ribbed, level back, strong well muscled
quarters, hocks well let down, correct tail set, needs to settle on the move. Very good
SG
240 BARRY LINDON
fehlt

B: Zanini Valentina

241 BOYSCOUT BUNDY OF GOLDEN MILLENIUM
B: Leonie Babich
Well balanced, strong quarters, short coupled, good level top line, excellent front angulation, pleasing
head and expression, happy showman, moved well. Excellent
V
242 BRANDY VOM HIESBERG
B: Liselotte Schwarz
Masculine head, dark eye, well laid shoulders, straight front, good spring of rib, well turned stifles,
good muscle tone, but would like more body. Very good
SG
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243 EROS VON HEINRICHSBRÜNDL
B: Erich Hirschhofer
Broad skull, melting expression, good reach of neck, ribs well sprung, level back, strong well muscles
quarters, thigh feet, moved well. Very good
SG
244 FAITHFUL HEART AYMAN
B: Gogg Winnie
Pleasing masculine head, good laid shoulder, straight front, good depth of brisket, ribs well sprung,
well bend stifles, level back, correct tail set, moved well. Excellent
V
245 FITZROY VOM HEINRICHSBRÜNDL
B: Dr. Roby Gschladt
Pleasing head, reachy neck, good depth for heart, short coupled, well muscled quarters, moved well,
lacking body. Good
GUT
246 GOLDEN MOUNTAIN SPRING'S BAGSTER
B: Wilhelm Gerhard
Brought skull, softest of expression, good reach of muscular neck, shoulders well laid back, good
length of upper arm, well of a bone, well sprung ribs, good bent of stifles, hock well laid down, correct
tail set, moved with a drive. Excellent
V2, RCACA
247 GOLDEN MUSIC MR. PERKINS
B: Bgumila Krajewska
Well balanced, clean outline, short coupled, well proportioned, good coat and condition, soft melting
expression, good reach of neck, well angulated front and rear, moved well. Excellent
V3
248 LAMIER'S ALABAMA
B: Rizzo Katia
Broad masculine skull, dark eye, well laid shoulders, tight elbows, good sprung of rib, well muscled
quarters, moved well. Very good
SG
249 RUNO
fehlt

B: Kristina Kozman

250 STONEDALE STARRY NIGHT
B: Jaksic Adriana
Well proportional head, good front assembly, good depth of body, short coupled, well turned stifles,
correct second thigh, level topline, excellent double coat, moved with drive. Excellent
V1, CACA, Clubsieger
251 TREWATER LEGEND
B: Isolde Kaufmann
Nice head and expression, straight front, good depth for brisket, level back, well turned muscular
stifles, tight elbows, hocks well let down, well balanced, good coat. Excellent
V4

RÜDEN-GEBRAUCHSHUNDEKLASSE
252 BLUES WHO'S WHO V. D. BEERSE HOEVE
fehlt

B: Jana Halabalova

253 KARVIN WILLE WALLATON
B: Marion Nowak
Well balanced clean outline, excellent front assembly, well muscled neck, tight feet, good bone, good
depth to brisket, well ribbed, short coupled, strong well muscled quarters, sound driving movement,
kindest of expression. Excellent
V1, CACA
RÜDEN-CHAMPIONKLASSE
254 NORWOOD'S BOY OF GLEN SHEALLAG
fehlt
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RÜDEN-VETERANENKLASSE
255 BIG BEN VOM GOLDEN GLEMMTAL
fehlt

B: Sandra Naber

256 KARVIN SPUMANTE
B: Moos Elke
Carrying his 10 years very lightly. Lovely head and expression. Excellent front assembly, stifle well
ripped, short coupled, level back, well set tail, excellent quarters, moved with drive. Excellent
V1

HÜNDINNEN-WELPENKLASSE
301 ALEXA AUSTRIAN EDELWEIS
B: Claudia Halbwachs
Nice head with dark eyes and good pigment, good front and nice bone, level back and good bend of
stifle. Dog and handler needs to require some ringcraft.
302 CATKIIN MAGIC IS FRIENDLY
fehlt

B: Ivana Halabalova

303 LITTLE VIOLETS NEVER ENDING STORY
B: Chlan Ulrike
Pleasing head with kind eye good reach of neck straight front and good feet, good spring of rib, level
top line, shown in good coat, handler and dog need some ringcraft
304 PINKERLY JACKIE BROWN
fehlt

B: Zanini Valentina

305 SPLENDID STAR KYLE
B: Dipl.Ing. M.A. Klenovec
Most promising puppy, very pleasing head with good eye and kind expression, good reach of neck,
nice front, good spring of rib, short coupled, well bent stifles, shown in full coat, sound mover.
306 SPLENDID STAR KEEP HAPPY
fehlt

B: Lechner Gabriele

307 STONEDALE WHISPERS OF LOVE
B: Jaksic Adriana
A very nice five and a half months old puppy with balanced head, dark eye and good pigments and
soft expression, good reach of neck into well laid shoulders, straight front, level topline, good rear
quarters, sound driving movements.
308 THENCEFORTH CLASSIK TOUCH
B: Manfred Punkes
Most pleasing puppy with feminine head, good eye and pigment, nice reach of neck, well laid
shoulders and good spring of rib, well bent stifles, at one with handler while on the move.
309 THENCEFORTH COCONUT KISS
fehlt

B: Sabrina Simetinger

HÜNDINNEN-JÜNGSTENKLASSE
310 CAROLINE VOM HIESBERG
B: Luzia Huber
Balanced head with dark eye and soft expression, plenty of neck, well laid shoulders, good front with
good bone and substance, good bent of stifle and nice tight feet.
Very promising
vielversprechend
311 CINDY VOM HIESBERG
B: Annemarie Ricar
Pleasing bitch with nice head and good pigments, good reach of neck, straight front and good feet,
good spring of rib and well bent stifles, sound mover.
Promising
versprechend
312 INFINITY JAMBO-REE CRISTAL RESERVE
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Feminine bitch with balanced head and kind expression, good reach of neck, into good front
assembly, good spring of rib and short coupled, good turn of stifle with well muscled quarters. Needs
some ringcraft regarding movement.
Very promising
vielversprechend
313 LITTLE VIOLET'S MYSTERY LOVE
B: Karin Kotasek
Well balanced head with kind eye, good reach of neck and straight front, good feet, level back, good
turn of stifle, needs to mature and to settle while on the move.
Promising
versprechend
314 MISTINIPPI MAJESTAD
B: Mrs. Helena Jurin
Well balanced bitch in all departements, gentle expression and good pigment, good reach of neck and
good front assembly, plenty of bone and substance, good turn of stifle and correct feet. Needs to firm
up on movement.
Very promising
vielversprechend
315 MISTINIPPI MAMACITA
B: Kurt Grafl
Charming bitch with nice head and expression, dark eye and good pigment, good reach of neck,
straight front, level topline and good spring of rib, short coupled, well bend stifle, shown and presented
well.
Very promising
vielversprechend
316 MISTINIPPI MARIQUITA
B: Laki Christian
Pleasing bitch with nice head and expression, good reach of neck into well laid shoulders, good
straight front and correct feet, good level back with good spring of rib, well bend rear quarters, sound
driving movement, shown and presented well.
Very promising
vielversprechend
317 WESTWIND'S ABSOLUTE CLASSIC
B: Mag. Peter Wenger
Nice midgold eight month old bitch, balanced head with kind eye and good pigment, good reach of
neck, good front assembly and well spring rib, level back and good turn of stifle, good sound mover
but handler and dog need some ringcraft.
Very promising
vielversprechend
318 WESTWIND'S ABSOLUTE COLOUR
B: Hofer Wolfgang und Edith
Feminine bitch with nice head and eye, good reach of neck and well laid shoulders, straight front and
good feet, good spring of rib and short coupled, good bend of stifle, level back and correct tail set,
happy sound mover.
Very promising
vielversprechend
319 WESTWIND'S ABSOLUTE COTTON
B: Elisabeth Stecker
Pleasing eight month old bitch with good head and correct eye and gentle expression, plenty of neck,
straight front and good feet, good spring of rib, level back, well muscled rear quarters, moved well,
needs to mature.
Promising
versprechend
320 WESTWIND'S ABSOLUTE CRAZY
B: Mag. Karin Candussi
Pleasing bitch with balanced head, softest of expressions, nice eye and good pigment, good reach of
neck, well angulated shoulders and good spring of rib, good turn of stifle, handler and dog need some
ringcraft.
Very promising
vielversprechend
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321 WESTWIND'S ABSOLUTE CREAM
B: Edith Andrekowitsch
Nice eight months old midgold puppy bitch, feminine head and expression, nice eye and good
pigment, good reach of neck, straight front, good bone and good spring of rib, good depth of rear
quarter, sound mover. Dog and handler require ringcraft.
Very promising
vielversprechend
322 ASHBURY THIS IS MY PASSION
fehlt

B: Patrizia Errera

HÜNDINNEN-JUGENDKLASSE
323 BENITA VON BILLIS HOME
B: Ing. A. Labschütz
Pleasing bitch with nice head and soft expression, good eye, good reach of neck, straight front and
good feet, good spring of rib and well bend stifle, well muscled rear quarters, needs to mature.
Very good.
SG
324 BOHEMIAN RHAPSODY OF KINSALES SPIRIT
B: Mauser/Assigal K.+I.
Nice sixteen months old bitch with nice head and eye, good reach of neck and straight front, level back
and well bend stifles, happy sound mover, shown in full coat.
Very good
SG
325 BRITHNESS BLUEBELLE
B: Karin Pöltl
Eight months old bitch with nice head and eye, kind expression, plenty of neck and good front
assembly, straight front and good feet, level back and good depth of rib, moved well.
Very good
SG
326 CHEEK TO CHEEK TIGER LILY
B: Marie Alpais Bazin/S. Haas
Very nice twelve months old bitch, pleasing head with kind expression, good reach of neck and good
front, well laid shoulder, good topline and good depth of rear quarter, well let down hocks, happy
sound mover.
Excellent
V4
327 CHEEK TO CHEEK TOO HOT TO HANDLE
B: Magdalena Chmielewska
Nice, twelve months old pale bitch with balanced head, good head and pigment, good reach of neck,
well angulated front, good spring of rib, short coupled, level topline and correct tail set, good bone and
good feet, good depth of coat, shown and presented well.
Excellent
V2
328 DA YA THINK I'M SEXY ?
fehlt

B: Zanini Valentina

329 DON'T WOORY BE HAPPY
fehlt

B: Molinari Dino

330 GOLDEN MOUNTAIN SPRING'S DUCHESS FIELD
B: Heidi Krenkl
A very nice twelve months old midgold bitch with very pleasing head, nice eye and good pigment,
good reach of neck into good laid back shoulders, good straight front and good feet, good spring of rib
and sound topline, good bend of stifle, correct fore and rear action.
Excellent
V1, Jugendbeste, Clubjugendsieger
331 KARVIN YASMINE
B: Fiedler + Fink M.
Feminine bitch with nice head and eye, good reach of neck into well laid shoulders, straight front, level
topline and short coupled, well muscled rear quarters, good depth of coat, free flowing and sound
mover, needs to mature.
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Excellent
V
332 LITTLE VIOLET'S LA LUNA
B: Arminger Verena
Nice twelve months old bitch with balanced head, kind eye and expression, good pigment, excellent
reach of neck, straight front and correct feet, good spring of rib and good bend of stifle, well muscled
rear quarters, sound driving movements and shown in good hard conditions.
Excellent
V
333 SPLENDID STAR JUST FOR JOY
B: Glied Alexandrea
Nice sound, twelve months old bitch, well balanced head, nice eye and good pigment, clean neck into
good shoulders, good bone and substance, sound topline, well muscled rear quarters, good feet,
moved with drive.
Excellent
V
334 THE FRENCH KISS DU PAYS DE BOHEME
B: Gruber H+F
Pleasing bitch with balanced head, correct eye and soft expression, good reach of neck and nice front
assembly, well spring rib, firm topline, short coupled, well bend stifles, straight front with good bone,
good driving movement.
Excellent
V3
335 VIENNA'S GOLDEN DREAMS AUREO RAGAZZA
fehlt

B: Lahner Andreas & Andrea

336 ALIA WISH OF THE DREAM
B: Glied Alexandrea
A very nice midgold bitch with bounced head, kind expression and good eye, good reach of neck into
well laid shoulders, nice straight front with good bone and tight feet, good spring of rib, firm topline and
well bent rear quarters. Good depth of coat, good sound mover, shown and presented well.
Excellent
V1, CACA
337 ASPIRE VOM KEKSILAND
B: Sylvia Neumann
Well bounced bitch in all departments, pleasing head with kind expression, dark eye and good
pigment, good reach of neck, straight front and good feet, good spring of rib and short coupled, well
bend stifles, shown in full coat.
Excellent
V3
338 FRENCH AFFAIR OF BAYWATCH
B: Sigrid Holzer
A well balanced bitch with nice head and dark eye, good reach of neck, well angulated shoulder,
straight front and good spring of rib, short coupled, good depth of rear quarter and well muscled. Good
sound fore and rear action, presented well.
Excellent
V
339 GALANS IDILL DRAZSE
B: Kazinczy Eszter
Feminine bitch with nice head and soft expression, good dark eye and good pigment, reachy neck,
clean shoulders and straight front, good spring of rib, well muscled rear quarters and good tight feet.
Moved well, shown and presented well.
Very good
SG
340 GANWALES ALL LIKE AN ANGEL
B: Cordula Kräutler
Nice midgold bitch with feminine head, nice dark eye and good pigment, good reach of neck with good
front assembly, good bone and substance, well sprung rib and good bend of stifle, shown in full coat,
correct fore and rear movement.
Excellent
V4
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341 LITTLE VIOLET´S JACKY O´
B: Sabine Girth
A twenty months old midgold bitch with nice head and good eye, good reach of neck into well laid
shoulders, straight front and good feet. Good spring of rib and level topline, good bend of stifle and
shown in full coat, needs to mature a little. Moved well.
Very good
SG
342 LITTLE VIOLET'S JUST IN TIME
B: Arminger Verena
Pale bitch with nice head, dark eye and good pigment and kind expression, good reach of neck into
good front assembly. Good straight front and correct feet, good spring of rib and short coupled, good
topline, good depth of rear quarter, sound mover, shown and presented well.
Excellent
V
343 QUANTA VOM GOLDEN GLEMMTAL
B: R. u. M. Rachelsperger
An eighteen months old feminine bitch with pleasing head, eye and good pigment. Good reach of
neck, straight front and good feet, level back and short coupled, well bend stifles, shown in full coat,
Covered the ground well.
Very good
SG
344 ROYAL CREST GOLD - N TRIPLECROWN
B: E+T Schmid
Nice midgold bitch with pleasing head and good eye and pigments. Good length of neck, clean
shoulders and good straight front and tight feet. Good spring of rib and sound topline, well bend and
muscled rear quarters, shown in full coat. Sound mover when settled.
Excellent
V2, RCACA
345 THENCEFORTH BEVERLY
B: Manfred Punkes
Feminine bitch witch pleasing balanced head, nice dark eye and kind expression, good reach of neck,
straight front and good feet. Good spring of rib with level back, good turn of stifle with sound fore and
rear movements, shown and presented well.
Excellent
V
346 TREWATER POLLY
B: Michaela Engstler-Anderson
Pale bitch with nice head and eye, good reachy neck with good front assembly, straight front and feet.
Level topline with good spring of rib, nice turn of stifle, good depth of coat, moved with drive and
shown in full coat.
Excellent
V

HÜNDINNEN-OFFENE KLASSE
347 ASHBURY SWEET DREAM

B: Fröhle Irmgard

fehlt
348 AURENS FIORI DI CAMPO
fehlt

B: Molinari Dino

349 BARBARELLA
fehlt

B: Zanini Valentina

350 BREAKFAST AT TIFFANY'S
fehlt

B: Zanini Valentina

351 CHEEK TO CHEEK RED HOT MAMA
B: Mrs. Helena Jurin
Nice midgold bitch with good head, dark eye and good pigment. Plenty of neck, good front and rear
assembly, straight front with good feet. Very good spring of rib and short coupled.
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Well muscled rear quarters, moved with drive.
Excellent
V
352 ECSTACY OF BAYWATCH
fehlt

B: Sigrid Holzer

353 GOLDEN MOUNTAIN SPRING'S AMBER-JOY
B: Herbert Grabmayr
Very pleasing bitch with balanced head and kind eye. Good reach of neck into well laid shoulders, nice
straight front and correct feet. Good sound topline with well sprung rib, short coupled and good depth
of rear quarter. Shown in full coat and sound driving movement.
Excellent
V1, CACA, Clubsiegerin, Beste Hündin, BOB, BIS
354 GOLDEN MOUNTAIN SPRING'S BRIGHT FLY
B: Heidi Krenkl
Eyecatching rich golden coloured bitch with nice head and eye. Good clean neck and shoulders. Good
straight front and tight feet, well sprung rib and firm topline. Good bend of stifle with well muscled
quarters. Good sound movement fore and rear. Shown and presented well. Excellent
V2, RCACA
355 KARVIN KIND OFMAGIC
fehlt

B: Jana Halabalova

356 LITTLE VIOLET'S IRISH GREEN
B: Rosenbauch Heidi
Nice midgold bitch with pleasing head and soft expression. Good reach of neck and straight front,
good spring of rib and short coupled, level back and good turn of stifle. Moves at one with handler with
good movement.
Very good
SG
357 LITTLE VIOLET'S IRISH RAIN
B: Bozsenik Sabine
Pleasing midgold bitch with nice head and eye, reachy neck into clean shoulders. Straight front and
good spring of rib, short coupled with good turn of stifle, well muscled rear quarters, sound mover.
Needs to mature.
Very good
SG
358 MOORFIELD MORNING CHEER
B: Luzia Huber
Nice midgold coloured bitch with pleasing head, dark eye and good pigment. Gentle expression, good
reach of neck into well angulated shoulders. Good spring of rib, firm topline and short coupled. Well
bend stifles and good feet. Shown in full gleaming coat.
Excellent
V
359 NEPITELLA
B: Santucci Emanuela
Nice midgold coloured bitch with clean outline and well balanced fore and after. Nice head with kind
eye and good pigment. Clean neck and shoulder, sound topline, well bend stifles, shown in full coat,
moved well.
Excellent
V4
360 PASCALLE VOM GOLDEN GLEMMTAL
B: Ilse G.Beuchert
A two and a half year old pale bitch with good head, dark eye and kind expression. Good reach of
neck, straight front with good feet. Good spring of rib and sound topline. Well muscled rear quarters,
sound mover.
Very good
SG
361 RITZILYN HIGH SOCIETY
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Pale coloured bitch with nice head, dark eye and kind expression, good reach of neck into well laid
shoulders, straight front and good feet. Level back, good spring of rib and well bend stifles. Good
movements, front and rear. At one with handler while on the move.
Excellent
V
362 STONEDALE CRIME OF PASSION
B: Jaksic Adriana
Very nice midgold bitch with a lot of quality, balanced head, good eye and soft expression. Plenty of
neck and good shoulders. Good topline with good spring of rib, short coupled and good depth of rear
quarter. Good feet and good pasterns. Shown and presented in full coat. Moved soundly.
Excellent
V
363 TREWATER BY DESIGN
B: Verena Arminger/Lutz Doris
Pale coloured golden bitch with a lot of good qualities, well balanced in front an rear, pleasing head
with dark eye and kind expression. Good reach of neck, straight in front and good bone with tight feet,
good spring of rib and good depth of rear quarter. Sound movement front and rear. Shown and
presented well.
Excellent.
V3
364 TREWATER BY SUNRISE
fehlt

B: Michaela Engstler-Anderson

HÜNDINNEN-GEBRAUCHSHUNDEKLASSE
365 ELLA VON HEINRICHSBRÜNDL
B: Helga Mayer
Pleasing bitch with nice head and soft expression, nice dark eye, good reach of neck into well laid
shoulders. Straight front and very good spring of rib. Good topline, short coupled with well bent stifles.
Shown in full dense coat, moved well.
Very good
SG3
366 FANTASY FAIR VOM GOLDEN GLEMMTAL
B: Heidi Krenkl
Rich gold coloured bitch with full of quality. Nice head and eye and expression. Good reach of neck
into well angulated shoulders. Straight front, good feet and bone. Good spring of rib, short coupled,
excellent bend of stifle, good movement front and rear. Shown and presented well.
Excellent
V1, CACA
367 GALANS HOT LOVE
B: Hoiker Viktor
A pale coloured bitch with nice head, dark eye and dark pigment. Good reach of neck into well laid
shoulders. Good straight front with good bone and substance, level topline and good spring of rib. Well
muscled rear quarters and good feet, moved well.
Excellent
V2, RCACA
368 A PINK PANTHER
fehlt
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